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ABSTRACT 
The spawning biomass of Pacific herring, Clupea 
harenaus pallasi, in San Francisco Bag and Tomales Bay 
was estimated to be 40 000 tons and 1300 tons, respec- 
tively during the 1983-84 season. 
The San Francisco biomass estimate declined for the 
second consecutive year and is now 60% below the peak 
year of 1981-82, when 100 000 tons of herring spawned. 
In Tomales Bay the population estimate declined 88% 
from one of the higher estimates the year before, to 
the lowest estimate recorded. 
These declines in biomass were not totally unexpected, 
due to the continued high ocean temperatures off 
California during 1983. One of the major contributors 
to the decline was the poor growth rate exhibited by 
individual herring during 1983. There is also a 
strong possibility that part of the decline this 
season was due to a northerly shift in the distribu- 
tion of California's herring stocks. 
The ocean temperatures off California returned to 
normal in 1984, and both San Francisco Bay and Tomales 
Bay populations are expected to respond in a positive 
manner during .the year. 
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INTRODUCTION 
ornia Department of Fish alif and G ame began 
estimating the annual spawning biomass of Pacific herring, 
Clupea harenuus pallasi, in Tomales and San Francisco Bays 
(Spratt 1981). Biomass is derived from estimates of eggs 
deposited during each seation. Both bays are relatively small 
and are well suited for intensive spawning-ground surveys. 
Tomales Bay biomass estimates averaged about 6000 tons per 
season from 1973-74 to 1981-82, but increased to 11 200 tons 
in the 1982-83 (Spratt 1983a). The San .Francisco Bay estimate 
peaked in 1982 at 100 000 tons and has averaged about 60 000 
tons since 1979 (Spratt 1983a). 
This report includes spawning biomass estimates for 
Tomales Bay and San Francisco Bay during the 1983-84 spawning 
season, and it provides a continuous series of annual herring 
spawning biomass estimates from 1973-74 onward. These data - 
are the basis of the herring roe fishery management plan. 
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
Tomales Bay 
Tomales Bay lies in Marin County, a short distance north 
of San Francisco. It is .20 km .(12.4 miles) long and averages 
more than 1.5 km ( 0 .9  miles) wide. Hardwick (1973) mapped the 
distribution and abundance of marine flora in Tomales Bay and 
f w n d  that eelgrass, Zostera marina, comprised 75% by weight 
of all vegetation in the bay. The distribution of eelgrass in 
Tomales Bay changes slightly each year, and the present 
distribution (Figure 1) was determined during March of 1983. 
Other species of marine flora are utilized as spawning 
substrate in Tomales Bay, but eelgrass is the only spawning 
substrate included in my surveys. 
San Francisco 
The regular survey area in San Francisco Bay includes all 
shoreline and shallow subtidal areas to a depth of 4.6 m (15 1 
ft) bounded by the Golden Gate Bridge, Richmond Bridge, and 
the south bay to Coyote Point.(Figure 2 ) .  Spawning in San 
Francisco Bay is both subtidal and intertidal. Intertidal 
spawns in San Francisco Bay literally cover all available sub- 
strate in the area, including bare rocks, sand, pier pilings, 
and marine flora. The two major subtidal spawning areas are I 
Richardson Bay and the east bay between Richmond and Oakland. I 
They consist of sparse beds of Gracilaria spp. interspersed 
with Ulva sp. and some eelgrass. The only shallow areas con- 
sistently not,utilized for spawning are broad mud flats with 
- .  
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: Tomales hay Sampling Techniques 
Th.is season's spawning-ground surveys were conducted from e 
i 
1 
December 2, 198'3 to March 16, 1984. Spawn sampling techniques 
4 
. . 
' ' :, 
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have remained relatively unchanged since 1973 (Spratt 1981). 
Every eelgrass bed (Figure-1) was sampled daily from a 4.6-m 
(15-ft) boat by towing a vegetation tiampler through the,bed. 
The distribution of eelgrass did not change noticeably 
this year and individual beds were not measured. However, the 
density of many eelgrass beds appeared lower this year. 
Previous estimates of eelgrass density, ranging from 0.5-4.0 
I 
kg/q (Spratt 19811, were applied this season to each bed by 
subjective, on-site inspections. 
San Francisco Bay Sampling Techniques 
This season's spawning-ground surveys were conducted from 
November 17, 1983 until March 21, 1984. Techniques used in 
San Francisco Bay to estimate spawning biomass have evdved 
over the years (Spratt 1981). Currently, the major sampling 
effort. is on subtidal spawns, although intertidal (shoreline) 
spawns still account for a significant part of each season's 
spawning activity. In order to compute biomass from subtidal 
I 
spawns, it is necessary to determine the weight (kg/m ) of 
vegetation preeent in the spawning area. Each fall, 
Department divers collect quantitative samples of vegetation 
from the bay. The boundaries of known vegetation beds were 
determined by dragging a weighted rake through them. Perman- 
ent sampling statibns were selected randomly by placing a grid 
i 
over the beds and numbering points where grid 1ines.intersec- 
ted. In the eas,t bay, 27 stations were selected, and in the 
Richardson Bay area 24 stations were selected. Divers removed all 
vegetation 
vegetation 
from three 0.25-m 2 
was damp-dried and 
quadrats at each station. The 
weighed to the nearest gram 
immediately after collection. 
tJkren a subtidal spawn occurred, the rake was used to' 
2 collect samples and determine spawning area (m ). The number 
of eggs/kg of vegetation was determined using techniques 
developed in the 1979-80 season (Spratt 1981). The estimate 
of egg deposition is the product of number of eggs/kg 
I 
2 
vegetation, kg vegetation/xn2, and spawn area ( m  1 .  
In addition to normal intertidal spawning, herring have 
utilized San Francisco's waterfront pier pilings the past 
three seasons. These spawns on pier pilings were sampled in 
much the same way as a normal intertidal spawn (Spratt 1981). 
Sampling sites were selected randomly and 100 sq cm samples of 
eggs were removed; however, certain problems were encountered. 
Due to the width of most piers, the interior pilings are not 
accessible and samples had to be taken from pilings on.the 
perimeter of piers. At most sites it was evident that the 
interior pilings had heavier egg deposits than piling6 near 
the perimeter. This leads to underestimating the spawn by an 
unknown degree. The shoreline length was measured following 
the perimeter of piers and multiplying by three ( 3 )  to account 
for interior pilings. The spawn width was estimated due to 
poor sampling conditions (turbidity, currents and wave action) 
in 1982 and 1983. This season, ropes'atbached to weights were 
pernanently hung from piers. Egg deposits on these ropes 
allowed the spawn width to be determined. Eggs were deposited 
as deep as 9 .2  m (30 ft), or to the bottom of the pilings in 
some cases. 
Biomass Computation 
From 1973-74 to 1982-83 seasons, the methods used to 
convert the number of eggs spawned to tons of herring were 
idenfical in Tomales and San Francisco Bays. During the 
1983-84 tieason, the San Francisco Bay method was improved 
significa&ly with the addition of sex ratio and fecundity 
data for individual spawning runs. In the past, the sex ratio 
was assumed to be a constant 5 0 : 5 0  female to male ratio 
throughout the season, and fecundity was assumed to be 114 
egglg of herring (Hardwick 1973). With this data a conversion 
factor of .966 x LO-* was used to calculqte biomass from 
estimates of eggs spawned (Spratt 1981). Samples of herring 
taken with a mid-water trawl by Marine Resources Branch during 
the 1983-1984 season provided data to determine the sex ratio 
and fecundity of each spawning run. Fecundity averaged 220 
eggs/g of female herring. More males were.present in early 
season spawning runs (65% males), and the percentage of 
females during the season gradually increased to 60% in late 
season spawning runs. Because of the new fecundity figure and 
the sex ratio changes during the season, the conversion 
factors also changed and ranged from 1.43 x early in the 
-8 
season to .834 x 10 at the end of the season (Table 1). 
- RESULTS 
Tornales Bay 
There is a total of 32 eelgrass beds in Tomales Bay 
(Figure 1). The beds were not remeasured this season because 
there was no noticeable change in the size of beds, although 
density appeared lower. Measurements taken in March 1983 
(Spratt >983a) were used ia this report. 
No spawns were found in December. The first spawn of the 
season occurred'on January 2, 1984, and only seven spawning 
runs occurred during the season (Table 2 ) .  The largest spawn 
of 770 tons on February 11, 1984 is considered small by past 
standards. 
Nearly all eelgrass beds are utilized as spawning areas. 
However, there is a pattern to the distribution of spawning. 
Baaed on seasonal averages, since 1973, over half the spawning 
takes place near Hbg Island in bed numbers 21, 22, and 23 
(Table 3). 
Spawning was later than normal this season with over 70% 
occurringxin February. Generally, less than 20% of spawning 
is during February and March (Table 4). 
, 
The Tomales Bay population was estimated at 11 200 tons 
. .  . 
in 1983 (Spratt,1983a). This season, spawning escapement 
declined to 1170 tons, (Table 2 ) ,  and spawning bioma~a, which 
includes the ,cdtch, wcis only 1280' tons (Table 5). Warmer than 
.. . 
normal ocean temperatures off California during 1983 were 
expected to have a negative effect on California's herring 
r t o c k s ,  but a decljine of th i s  magnitude ( 8 8 % )  in Tomales Bay 
rtaa unexpected. 
. 
Confidence Limits 
mere was only ane large spawn during the 1983-84 season 
in Tomales Bay, On February 11, 1984, 740 tans (95% C.I.2 640 
tons] of herring spawned near Hog Island. The remaining 
~pawrzs d+ng the season were small and sampling levels were 
\ 
5nadequate to calculate statistically valid estimates, The 
precisiaa of the 1983-84 seasonal. biomass estimates is poor; 
. hawever, I'm confident that the low population estimate 
accurately reflects condition of tke: Tomales Bay stocks in 
Department divers surveyed subtidal-spawning areas of the 
bay on October 2 5  atbd illoveittber 4, 1983 to estimate the density 
af vegetation. Densities 'were ibw again dis year, and the 
-. 
east bay area between O a k l a n d  and Richmond was not s a p l e d .  
Richardson Bay had a mean vegetation density of only ,003 kq/m 2 
' 2 (F5gure 3) compared vith ,480 kg/m in 1981 (Spratt 1982b). 
Richardson Bay was tshe primary subtidar spawning area in San 
Francisco Bay from 1973 until 1981. The decline of vegetation 
densities in Richardson Bay relegated it to a m i n o r  spawning 
. . 
area duritrg the 1982-83 arid 1983-84 seasons. The vegetation 
cknsities in the .two aaklfer, rbgulariy used, subtidal' 
-sure&, ' Vegetation in Belvedere Cove decreased to a mean 
, 
density of ,053 kgln2, and the mean density in Kiel Cove 
2 declined to .I50 kg/m (Figure 3). The Gracilaria spp. bed 
near Pt. Stuart on Angel Island was also tiampled again this 
year, and the mean vegetation, density increased to 1.382 kg/m 
(Figure 3). With the exception of the new Angel Island area, 
the vegetation densities in the bay this season are the lowest 
since vegetation sampling began in the 1979-80 season. The 
dense bed *of Gracilaria spp. at Angel Island was not utilized 
by herring this season. 
The first spavn of the season was found on November 2, 
1983 at Kiel Cove by Marine Resources Branch. There were at 
least seven spawning runs during the season (Table 6 ) .  
Subtidal spawning was confined to San Francisco Bay (Figure 
41, and intertidal spawning was found in both San Francisco 
Bay (Figure 5 )  arrd South San Francisco Bay (Figure 6). Only 
7% of the spawning biomass estimate this season was from 
subtidal spawning; this follows a pattern from 1982-03, when 
only 26% of the biomass was from subtidal spawns; The lack of 
subtidal vegetation in San Francisco continues to effect the 
spawning habits of herring. The miles of pier pilings along 
San Francisco's waterfront were preferred by herring again 
this season over the reduced vegetation in.Richardson Bay. 
The largest spa& tbis season was intertidal. along the San 
'~rancisco.waterfrant south of the Oakland Bay Bridge (Figure 
6) on January 25, 1984. The second largest spawn thi's season, 
. - 
2 
. on February 17, 1984, was also along the San Francisco 
' water'frokt, but extended fo Oyster Point in the South Bay 
(figure 6 ) .  mere were no tipawns at Treasure Island, Angel 
Island or in the east Bay this seasan. 
The distribukion of spawning or escapement by area within 
the Bay is highly variable from seasan to season. brrihq 
enter the bay each winter and seem to spawn at the w e t  
suitable location at the time. The opawning escapement (tons) 
by area (Table 7 )  indicates that owr the past eleven seasons 
Richardaoq Bay and Sausalito have been the priaary spawning 
areas. H o w e v e r ,  &uring the past three seasons, the San 
Francisco waterfront and the South Bay have been preferred by 
herring as spawning areas. Thfs change is due *to the! dramatic 
decline of &getation densiti'eer in Richardson Bay; the cause 
of the vegetation decline is not urJrZerstaod, 
Spawning started lakar than normal this season, with only 
18 of the season's spawning complete by January 1, X984. 
Normaally a l m o s t  30% of the seas~m'e spawns are during November 
and Dcceabcr (Table 83. spanihg nut onl i  started late, but 
was loore conmentrated;than usual. -out 80% of this season's 
- spawning occurre4 bebier January 25 and February 24, 1984. 
f estisated spawning escapement at over 37 506 tons of 
herring. Tht corlsarerciaf, brring rae fishery catch of 
pre-apawners was 2838 tuns, Including the catch, the spawning 
biomass for the 1983-84 seasun was over 40 000 tons, a decline 
of over 30% frum 1982-83 (Table 9). In an independent study, 
1 
Marine Resources Branch estimated the 1983-84 spawning biomass ' 
at 29' 300 tons, aiso a significant decline from their 1982-83 
estimate. 
- 10 - 
Confidence Limits 
Confidence limits were calculated for each spawn 
individually from spawn densities (Table 10). The level of 
sampling was not adequate for the smaller spawns. However, 
the.season1s three largest spawns, accounting for 80% of the 
biomass, had 95% confidence limits less than 30% of the 
estimate. 
I 
ISISCUSSION 
Tomales Bay 
The Tomales Bay herring population doubled in size from 
1981 to 1983. The 1982-83 population estimate of 11 000 tons 
is the second highest recorded (Table 5 ) .  The herring catch 
in the 1982-83 season totaled 822 tons, equal to an exploita- 
tion rate of 7%. This low level of exploitation does not 
account for the sharp decline in the Tomales Bay population. 
Only 1280 tons spawned during the 1983-84 season, an all-time 
I 
low. . At the present time, the cause of the decline in Tomales 
Bay is unknown, Herring exhibited very poor growth during 
1983 (Spratt 1984) due to the low primary productivity in the 
ocean off California. This was a direct result of "El ~i"Yno", 
the warm, equatorial water present off California during 
1982-83. Poor growth rate alone can be expected to account 
for only 20% of the decline (Spratt  1584). 
. a 
Hatural mortality , ,  during 1983 ir; believed to have been 
near normal because recruitment of the 1982 yr  class was 
excellent in' San Francisco ,Bay (Spratt 19841, and the age 
composition of the catch in both Tamales and San Francisco 
Bays waa not different than expected (Spratt  1984). 
As g r d  and mortality did not entirely account fqr 
reduced spawning populaticsn size ( i . e . ,  the poor season), the 
only other plausible explanation is that herring &id not 
return to  Tcnnales Bay this season. There is  a strong 
poaribilit; tbat the distribution of California herring ~ t o c k e  
were affected by "El ~ik". Studies of Atlantic herring, 
Cl-a harems harenws, (Cushing 1968) indicate that 
temperature is not the dwinant factor controlling 
distribution. Herring are found in abundance throughout the 
ram~e of tewrature in the North Atlantic. The overriding 
factor conttaZlinp distribution of ~tlakt ic Herring was found 
to fsYC the density of prey, principally copepods. Due to the 
lcar primary productivity off California in 1983, indicated by 
the poor. grclwlth rate og herring in the ektch, it is entirely 
possible that &he majority of the Tomales Bay stocks migrated 
#-J 
narO;h where the effect of "El Nino" was less pronounced. Both 
Pacific and Atlantic herring are known to have a hcming 
instinct, and the Tomales Bay herring stocks could recover in 
a -art time, if the decline in abundance was due ta a change 
i n  distribution of the stocks. Next year will be critical to 
the stocks and fishery. If the population does not show signs 
of recovery next season, it can be expected to remain at a low 
level and increase gradually over several years. 
San Franciscg Bay 
The saae conditions discussed in the section on Tomales 
Bay apply to San Francisco Bay. However, in San Francisco Bay 
the bionass e-stimate was 40 500 tons representing a decline of 
about 30% from the 1982-83 season. The poor growth rate of 
herring in 1983 accounts for most of this decline. With 
normal growth the estimate would. have been nearly 55 000 tons. 
The San Francisco Bay herring biomass has averaged about 
60 000 tons over the past six seasons. Several factors will 
affect the biomass estimate next year: 1) assuming normal 
recruitment and mortality, normal growth rate could increase 
the biomass to a near average level by itself; 2) return of 
any herring that migrated north during the past 2 yr would 
increase the biomass, but natural mortality will have reduced 
these fish to a relatively low number; 3)  the strength of the 
1983 yr class (2-yr olds) next season is in'doubt and could 
either have a positive or negative influence on abundance; 4 )  
natural morality is not expected to be excessive during 1984 
because ocean conditions have returned to normal and stocks of 
some predators ake also st low levels. In combination, these 
factors are expected to have a positive influence on the 
abundance of San Francisco Bay herring. The strength of the 
1983 yr'class will determine the magnitude of the increase 
next year. 
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TABEE 1. Conversion Factors Clsecl to Convert Total Eggs Spawned to 
Short Tons of Spawners in San Francisco Bay in the 
1983-84 Season. 
Fecundity* % - ! i n *  Fecundity . Conversion 
Season s of ? Popu_1l.-t ion s of ? + oZ Factor 
Nov. 1983 to 
Jan, 3, 1984 220 35 77 1.430xl0-~ 
Jan, 4-31: 
1984 220 40 88 1.251~10 -8 
Feb, 1984 220 55 121 .910x10 -' 
Mar. 1984 
- 220 5 0 132 .834x10 -' 
*Fecundity and sex ratio for 1983-84 were provided by 
Marine Resources Branch. 
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TABLE 3 .  Average Seasonal Spawning E~capelrtent by Area for 
Tomales Bay 1973-74 through 1983-84 Seasons C~rnbined. 
Area* Es capernen t Percent 
1 61 1 
2 289 4 
3 81 1 
4 2 T** 
t 5 23 0.3 
6 39 0.5 
7 76 1 
8 38 0.5 
9 7 84. 11 
10 57  1 
11 243 3 
12 7 T** 
13 0 0.0 
14 1 Tit* 
15 0 0.0 
16 205 3 
17 1 T* * 
18 0 0.0 
19 84 1 
20 173 2 
21 1736 24 
22 1372 19 
23 1155 16 
24 58 1 
25 239 3 
26 263 4 
27 9 T** 
28 23 0.3 
1A 139 2 
16A 21 0.3 
ZOA 37 0 . 5  
-28A 33 0 . 4  
Total 7259 100.0 
*See Figure 1 
**T = Trace 
TABLE 4. Awerage Monthly Spawning Escapement for Tomalee Bay, 
1973-74 throwgh 198344 Seasons Combined. 
10-yr averaae 1983-84 
Wnthl y Monthly 
- Month escapement percent; escapement percent - - -- - ---- 
Nov 
Dec ' 
Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Total  -7259 100.1) 1170 100.0 
TABLE 5 .  Tomales Bay Pacific Herring Spawning Biomass Estimates 
1973-74 through 1983-84 Seasons, 
Spawn estimate Catch Spawning biomass 
Season ( tons ) ( tons ) ( tons) 

!EiBT;E 7. Average Seasonal. Spawning Escapement by Area for 
San Francisco Eay 1573-74 through 1933-84 - 
Seasons Conbined. 
Area Escapement Percent 
Richardson Bay 11 066 30.6 
' SausaP i to  593i 16.4 
+ 
Belvedere 620 1.7 
Tiburon 3075 8 . 5  
Belvedere Tiburon 850 2.3 
Kiel Cove 1112 3.1 
Belvedere Cove 327 0.7 
Angel Island -1039 5.6 
Treasure Island 1473 4.1 
R ichmnond 3594 9 . 9  
Berkeley 172 0.5 
San Francisco 5081 14.0 
South Bay 863 2.4  
Total 36 203 100.0 
TABLE 8, Average Monthly Spawning Escapement for San Francisco 
Bay, 1973-74 throuqh 1983-84 Season Combined. 
11-vr averacre 1983-84 
- Monthly Monthly . 
Math escapement Percent escapement Percent 
Dec 9279 ' 25.6 145 0.4 
Jan 15 398 42.5 23 100 61.5 
b 
Feb 8372 23.3 XO 068 26.8 
TABLE 9. San Francisco Bay Pacific Herring Spawning Biomass 
Estimates 1973-74 through 1983-84 Seasons. 
Spawn estimate Catch Spawning biomass 
Season (tons) ( t ons  1 (tons) 
1473-74 4 2 4 1  1938 6179 
TABLE 110. Confidence L i m i t s  of San  Francisco Bay Spawn 
Estimates During the 1983-84 Season. 
spa= - Standard error D.F. Estimated 
date Location ~ Q Q S  per m N-l tons 95% GI 
3.0-28 . Kiel Cave 
Belvedere 
Belvedere Cove 
Sausal i to 
Richardson Bay 
Belvedere Cove 
Sausal itdo 
San Francisco 
South Bag 
San Francisco 
Richardsan Bay 
~iburan 
Sausalilto 
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